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Despite the fact that the foreign sector is technically a secondary sector of the Russian economy, it has a systemic eff ect on the development of the na onal economy as a whole through the prevailing energymineral model which is focused on exports. It is therefore essen al for the Russian economy that the eff ecveness of the foreign economic policy as a whole is enhanced and specifi c industry objec ves are fulfi lled.
Several a empts have been made in Russia since the second half of the 2000s to develop and implement dedicated programs in the foreign sector using program-target methods 2 . Ini ally, the introducon of respec ve policy documents was ini ated by Belousov А. Mr. Belousov wanted to re these documents with the concept of strategic planning in Russia 3 . A structured list of the principal programs which determine the development of the Russian foreign sector in 2008-2015 is presented in Table 1 .
These programs have common issues of implementa on despite that they cover various stages of the Russian economic development, including the precrisis stage, post-crisis stage and the current stage. Baseline approaches to the development and implementa on of the programs (Klepach A., Spartak A., Aleksashenko А. at all) saw changes from me to me, although the outcome -low eff ec veness of deliverables -remained the same.
Furthermore, various op ons of enhancing the eff ec veness of the aforemen oned programs have recently been proposed. For instance, Herman Gref views the issues of public administra on from a strictly technocra c standpoint. The elements of a governance system, according to Mr. Gref, are com-1 PTMs aim to link the goals of socio-economic development plans with a set of economic, social, science and technology, and industrial measures using instruments and resources which are designed for implemen ng the plans. 2 More details on the evolu on of foreign economic policy documents in Russia are available in A. Pakhomov's ar cle en tled "The development strategy for the foreign economy complex in the Russian Federa on" / Problemy Teorii i Prak ki Upravleniya. 2010. No. 12. P. 18-29. 3 See, for example, Belousov A. Russia's economic strategy: The transi on to a long-term development governance / Problemy Teorii i Prak ki Upravleniya. 2007. No. 9. P. 8-14. prised of hard skills (engineering/technical systems, processes and skills which relate to the fulfi llment of tasks) and so skills (human skills -including leadership, ma nagement style and corporate culture -which make the process more effi cient). According to expert evalua ons, 85% of success is due to so skills, whereas 15% to hard skills.
The advanced countries are currently compe ng with each other on a global scale, and the winners are those who invest in so skills, i.e. the development of systemically important ins tu ons, which also includes the development of human capital and enhancement of investment environment. Also, there are hard skills which refl ect the quality of ins tu ons, and there is a social paradigm (ideology) which is the basis of all. This is the key trend which Russia should take, according to Mr. Gref. All specula ons about dras c transformaon "should be reduced to a single reform; if we don't do this, then other reforms would fail or produce inadequate results" 4 . Based on the criteria of the above proposed approach, the key shortcomings of using PTMs in the Russian foreign sector can be tenta vely described as follows:
Hard skills -quality of ins tu ons:
• Insuffi cient budget and earmarked fi nancing;
• Low quality of industry documents (without actually using models); • Low level of interdepartmental coordina on; • Documents fail to meet the principles specifi ed in the Federal Law "On the Strategic Planning in the Russian Federa on" dated 28 June 2014, No. 172-FZ; So skills -human capital:
• Lack of external or non-governmental oversight and procedures for measuring project deliverables (eff ec veness); • There is an implementa on-related gap between the "goals-objec ves" and "instruments-measures" chains; • Arbitrary or "in-house" target fi gures (indicators); • Lack of personal responsibility of project managers; • Formalis c performance of measures; the emphasis is placed on assignments issued by upper management, rather than on deliverables. As a result, a stable bureaucra c system has recently been created in Russia, which is not governed by the performance-based management, rather it relies on the process-based management, when the execuon of orders prevails over the achievement of goals. Furthermore, the very quality of orders/assignments has been made less important for performance measurement than their execu on on so-called "milestone" dates.
The current situa on refl ects vividly the priority of "manual steering" at government agencies over focusing on a systemic approach which provides for the achievement of certain results, which is a framework condi on for PTMs to be applied successfully.
In this context, it seems interes ng to analyze foreign prac ces of using similar programs and project approaches. PTMs are being widely employed in the foreign sector of many countries (with a diff eren ated level of economic development). It is characteris c that the use of PTMs in various programs has a variety of purposes and is focused on various deliverables.
For instance, the United States in 2010-2014 implemented its Na onal Export Ini a ve which was designed for doubling U.S. exports and crea ng 2 million new jobs. As a result, however, exports has increased as li le as 24%, while the plan on new jobs has been actually fulfi lled. A new phase of the Na onal Export Ini a ve (NEXT) has recently been launched. It is interes ng to note that there is no single project fi nancing in place and instead there are budgets of 14 departments which apply to the Congress for appropria ons for the purposes of the Ini a ve.
The European Union is carrying out successful Crossborder Coopera on Programs between Russia and the European Union. The programs aim to develop trade and commercial rela ons between the EU's member countries sharing a land border or sea crossing with Russia. A total of fi ve programs are in progress, with a total budget of more than 440 million euros. It is characteris c that this area of coopera on is not covered by sanc ons.
China has the Na onal Medium-and Long-term Program for Science and Technology Development un l 2020. The program aims to create a na onal innova on framework, reduce (down to 30%) the dependence on foreign technologies by, among other things, purchasing high-tech assets outside the country. A special state-owned en ty (The China Investment Corpora on (CIC)) was established in 2007, which has become an ac ve player in the cross-border market of mergers and acquisi ons (M&A). Originally, its budget totaled $200bn. Table 2 presents a compara ve analysis of the specifi c features of using PTMs in the United States, the European Union, China and Russia. Principal instruments of non-fi nancial and fi nancial support to the foreign sector (FS) -including Trade Missions (Permanent Missions in the case of the EU) and banks -are used for implemen ng programs in all of these countries. 
